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Background

Service started by in 1998 through 
coercion by Consultant into running 2 INR 
clinics / week from Haem ward.
Escalated to Fast Track DVT clinic, F.U. 
clinic, INR clinics, pregnant women for 
Factor Xa assays, Drug addicts, Yellow 
Book postal system etc etc.
Now lead Nurse for three District general 
hospitals covering the largest trust in 
South east wales.



Background

Based at Royal Gwent Hospital (RGH) 
where average of 10 new referrals per 
day for exclusion of DVT (most was 21 
referrals).
Average of 12 follow-up patients for daily 
treatment (most was 19 patients).
Approx 14 patients on long term LMWH 
for factor Xa assays.
2 INR clinics with average of 10 per clinic 
( most was 16) for 2 hour slot. 



Background

Average of 1,000 plus books per week to 
verify, sign and post back to patient.
All of the above based on figures for RGH 
only. In addition to this Nevill Hall 
Hospital are approximately 
60% of these numbers and Caerphilly are 
about 40%.
There are about 7,000 live patients at any 
one time with anticoagulant needs within 
Gwent.



Expanding Service.

Within the RGH there are 19 medical 
wards, 9 Surgical wards plus 2 obstetric 
wards.
The medical wards are 32 bedded wards 
(and are always full with outliers 
throughout the hospital).
Patients coming to INR clinics complaining 
about being woken at 1 o’clock in the 
morning for Warfarin !!! 



Expanding Service.

Patients INR’s unstable, some 
occasions quite bizarre dosing ??.
Patients heavily loaded with 10mgs, 
10mgs, 5mgs for AF with no INR 
being taken. Consequently INR >8.
INR patients had low priority with 
junior doctors and often left until 
last on list to be sorted.



Expanding Service.

Junior doctors have been de-skilled 
and do not have the understanding 
of INR’s and Warfarin dosage 
adjustment.
Needed to question what could be 
done.
Obvious answer was for 
Anticoagulant Nurses to become 
involved.



What We Did.

Following many complaints from 
patients and nurses, the 
Consultants were approached to see 
their views on the ACNS taking over 
some of the wards for Warfarin 
dosage adjustment.
They all wanted us to see to their 
patients.



What We Did.

The decision was made to start with 
4 wards, as a pilot scheme for 6 
months, and expand from there.
The 4 wards were the 2 Cardiology 
Wards and 2 Respiratory wards.
Started with using ‘Yellow 
Anticoagulant Books’, these being 
sent to Path. With the INR blood 
test.



What We Did.

This really did not work.
Nurses were unhappy. They had 
nowhere to sign daily to say patient 
had had Warfarin.
Time to re-think.
Tried sending Warfarin prescription 
charts to Path. Lab with INR.
This didn’t work.



What We Did.

Charts were getting lost, risk of 
cross infection through charts being 
in Path. Lab.
Bio-medical scientists objected to 
having charts ‘cluttering up’ their 
space.
Time to re-think.



Pro’s

Settled on a system that worked for 
us and the wards.
Blood request form for INR, signed 
by ACNS, put in Phlebotomist folder 
for them to take the blood.
INR’s treated as urgent and taken 
straight to Coagulation Lab by blood 
porters.



Pro’s

Warfarin charts put in Central 
location on each wards, first thing in 
morning.
ACNS collected charts from the 4 
wards at approx. 1pm each day.
All INR results available by 2pm.
Result put onto Warfarin chart and 
dose of Warfarin written.
Charts taken back to ward by 4pm.



Pro’s

Warfarin given at 6pm drug round.
INR taken at appropriate time.
Patients not woken up to have their 
Warfarin.
Nurses knew exactly what they were 
doing and not having to bleep doctors.
Patients INR’s stabilised much better.
Many patients had Warfarin written for up 
to 5 days, reducing the number of venous 
bloods needed.



Pro’s

Patients education needs met on the ward 
by ACNS prior to discharge.
Medics encouraged to discharge patients 
if only reason for hospitalisation was INR 
low / high.
Increased profile of ACNS as medics 
realised patient could be managed as out-
patients.
Released beds through earlier discharges.
Less patients attending INR clinic for 
counselling.



Con’s

Junior doctors continue to be de-skilled.
Great strain on ACNS as no extra funding or 
nurses provided for this service.
In the 6 month period that this was piloted, there 
were 300 patients dosed as in-patients on the 4 
wards.
There were 1,470 INR requests and dosage 
adjustments made.
Requests from all wards made for us to dose 
patients. (Refusals often hurt).
After 2 years of in-patient dosing the service lost 
1 nurse through maternity leave BUT no 
replacement for any of the hours. (Financial 
Climate).



Con’s

Something had to go!!
In-patient dosing was extra to remit 
and therefore, reluctantly, even 
though worth was proven, we had 
to withdraw service.
Wards went right back to square 1.
Patients woken for Warfarin. Junior 
doctors being bleeped, no urgency.



Cons.

Increased numbers in INR clinics.
Patients complaints increased.
Ward Nurses frustrated.
Asked continually by Ward Sisters 
to resume service but unfortunately 
no financing forthcoming.
Time to re-think yet again.



Possible Solution.

After discussion with line manager 
and team the question asked was 
“who has the most in-put on wards 
as far as medications are 
concerned”?.
Obvious answer was WARD 
PHARMACIST.
This has been instigated in other 
hospitals with very good positive 
results.



Solution

Pharmacists already have the 
knowledge of drugs, interactions, 
side effects, effects etc, probably 
more than any other professional.
Only lacking in dosage adjustment 
in accordance with INR readings 
and use of Computer Assisted 
Dosing Systems.



Solution

Following liasing with Senior Pharmacist 
decision made that ward based 
pharmacist would undergo training 
programme that the ACNS undertake.
Will underpin their knowledge with an 
accredited course.
Will continue to work closely with the 
Anticoagulant Nurses as part of the team 



Solution.

Will take responsibility on ALL 
wards for dosage adjustment of 
Warfarin ensuring that the patients 
have their Warfarin at the correct 
time each day and that all the work 
we undertook to ensure stability 
and safety for the patients, with 
early discharges being possible, will 
continue. 



Solution

My advice to any Anticoagulant Nurse 
aiming to set up in-patient dosing would 
be:
It really is worthwhile.
There is a lot of satisfaction knowing you 
have made a difference.
BUT make sure you put in a sound 
business case and get the funding in 
place first before you make any 
commitments, otherwise like us you 
may become very frustrated.
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